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Cooperative energy transfer among Pr'+ ions in I.aF3
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%e report the discovery of population in the 'So state (46986 cm ') of Pr + following the excita-

tion of the Po state (20925 cm ') by a 477.8-nm pulse laser. The energy upconversion is attributed

to a cooperative energy transfer from a pair of Pr3+ ions in the Po state to a nearby ion in the same

state. A PrF3 crystal and three LaF3.Pr + crystals doped with 10, 20, and 60 at. % Pr + are tested

in our experiment. The lifetime of the 'So state and the decay of the Po state of each of the crystals

are investigated. The results are used to solve the rate equations for calculating the temporal varia-

tions of the populations in the 50 state in different crystals. The calculated result agrees with the
measured variation of the uv emission ('S0 +3P& +—'I6, 393 nm).

I. INTRODUCTION

We have found that ultraviolet lines from the 'So state
of Pr + (see Fig. 1) can be generated through the excita-
tion of the Po state by a 477.8-nm pulsed laser, even

though the energy Qeeded to excite the So state is more
than can be supplied by two of the visible photons. The
cQcrgp UpcoQvcrsloQ 1S I,ttr1butcd to 8 three-1oQ 1QtcIRC-

tion, termed cooperative energy transfer, in which the two
donor ions and the acceptor ion participating are all Pr'+
in the same excited state ( Po). Through this interaction
P1occss thc t%vo doQof 1oQs csQ dc-excite to 64
(9716—10499 cm ') and I'2 (5136—5280 cm ') states
while releasing enough energy to upconvert the acceptor
ion to the 'So state with an excess of 10—1000 cm ' (see
Fig. 2). This process can be expressed by the equation

D( Po)+D( Po)+A( Po) +D('64)+D—( F2)+A('So),

which contained a pair of Yb + ions in the excited state
( Fs~q) as the donors and a Tb + ion in the ground state
as the acceptor. Livanova, Saitkulov, and Stolov ob-
served luminescence due to transitions from D4 (20400
cm ') level of Tb3+ ions when exciting the I's~q (10200
cm ') level of Y13+ in single crystals of CaFs and SrFq
activated with Tb + and Yb +. The decay of the
luminescence was in agreement with their calculated time
dependence based on the energy-transfer theory. Oster-
mayer, Jr. and VanUitert3 investigated the correlation be-
tween the Tb D4 intensity and the Yb Fs~2 and Tb D4

in which D denotes donor ion and A denotes acceptor ion.
Cooperative energy transfer among rare-earth ions has

been studied since the 1960s.' However, three-body
cooperative effects have been reported in only one system
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FIG. 1. Ultraviolet spectra due to transitions from So~ P»,

'I6, '64., and I'4, , following the excitation of the 3Po state of
Pr'+.

FIG. 2. Schematic representation of cooperative energy
transfer. The two donor ions (left and middle) de-excite from
Po to lower levels ( Gg and I'2, for example) and transfer the

released energy to upconvert the acceptor ion (right) to its 'So
state.
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lifetimes as a function of Tb concentration to verify the
cooperative transfer in the YF3 crystals doped with Tb +
and Yb +. Miyakawa and Dexter first estimated the
probability of the energy transfer by considering multipo-
lar interaction for the ion coupling. Kushida later ex-
tended the consideration to the individual character of
different energy levels in the three-ion interaction and cal-
culated the transfer rate to get -2.4 s ', a number less
than Miyakawa*s by 8 orders of magnitude.

Carnall, Fields, and Sarup determined the position of
the 'So state of Pr + in LaF& and placed it at 46 986 cm
above the ground state. Elias, Heaps, and Yen investigat-
ed uv emissions originating from the So state by il-
luminating LaF3.Pr + crystals with uv synchrotron radia-
tion from a 240-MeV electron storage ring.

II. THEORY

the pulsed excitation from the PrF& crystals, only Nz(t) in
this short duration is of interest when solving N, (t) in Eq.
(3) numerically. Slmllarlly, tllc vlslblc cIIllssloll [c Np(t)]
flolll Lao 9Pro IFI, Lao SPro zF1, alld Lao 4Pro 6Fs during 4,
5, and 10 ps, respectively, after the pulse will be measured
for solving N, (t). It will be shown by our experimental
results that the visible fluorescent decay can be approxi-
mated by the function

[(1+a )exp(2t /~~ ) —a]

with proper choice of ~~ and a values. In a dilute crystal
(10 at. %%uoPr +, forexample ), acoul db ever ysmal 1 such
that the visible fluorescent decay looks exponential in a
short duration (10ps).

The rate equations for the cooperative energy transfer
among Pr + ions are

dip(t)
Np(t)—/wp X3Np(t)—, (2)

(3)

where N and N, denote the number densities of the Prl+
ions in the I'o and So states, respectively, ~z and ~,
denote the lifetimes of the Po and 'So states, respectively,
and 7 denotes the probability for cooperative energy
transfer. Self-quenching is implicitly included since v~
and r, in this work are determined as a function of Prs+
concentration and are accurate exponents of the decays
for the initial 10 ps. Because three Po ions are required
for one interaction event to occur, there is a factor of 3 in
the last term of Eq. (2).

The analytical solution to Eq. (2) takes the following
rm:

Nz (t) =No [(I+a)exp(2t /~~ ) —a]
where a=3r~XNO and No N~(t=0), the —initial condi-
tion. When a~0, we obtain N&(t) ~Noexp( t/~z ). —

The relative variation of N, (t) can be calculated by nu-
merical methods if both r, and relative N~(t) are known.
In our experiment, relative Nz(t) is monitored by observ-

ing the decay of a visible emission ( Po +H5 or-
Po~ H6). The details of measuring r, by a two-photon

(266 nm plus 477.8 or 592.5 nm) excitation method will be
described in Sec. III. %e will then compare the relative
N, (t) obtained through calculation and the measured vari-
ation of the uv fluorescence ('So~'I6, 393 nm).

We have noticed that the decay of N~(t) is nonexponen-
tial because of quenching effects by cross-relaxation
transfer, donor-donor transfer, ' three-ion interaction,
and other nonlinear processes. It is conceivable that the
lifetime ~~ might depend in some way on the concentra-
tion of 1ons excited to the I 0 state, as 1t does on the coIl-
centration of Pr ions. However, the exponential and cubic
terms in Eq. (2) fit the observed decay quite well. Since
some of the uv fluorescence is emitted within 1.6 ps after

III. EXPERIMENT

Crystals of Lal „Pr„F& with x=0.1, 0.2, and 0.6 were
obtained from Optovac, Inc. A laser using Coumarin 480
dye was pumped by the third harmonic of an Nd:YAG
(yttrium aluminum garnet) laser to give the pulse of —8

ns width, -0.3 cm ' bandwidth, and -0.6 mJ energy.
The laser was focused along the optical axis of each of the
crystals and tuned to 477.8 nm to excite the Pr ions in the
crystals. A PrF& crystal with impurity less than 0.01%
was obtained from Ames Laboratory, Iowa. With an in-
tracavity etalon installed in the resonator, the laser was
tuned to 477.7882 nm with 0.01-cm ' bandwidth and
-0.25 mJ pulse energy to irradiate the PrF3 crystal. The
wavelength was measured by a multiple-wedge waveme-
ter. ' All the samples were cooled to below 10 K in a
liquid-helium cryostat. Care was taken to avoid dielectric
breakdown, with consequent intense uv emissions by de-
focusing the laser such that the spot size on the front sur-
face of each crystal was 0.24 nm in diameter. Visible
( Po~ H6 or Po~ H5) and uv ('So~'I6) fluorescence
from the first 20—40 pm of the excitation volume and
propagating perpendicularly to the input beam was
focused into a 1.4-m Czerny-Turner spectrometer fitted
with a S-13 photomultiplier tube. A Princeton Applied
Research model 162/164 boxcar integrator triggered by
the pulsed signals from the Q-switch board of the
Nd: YAG laser was used to measure the photomultiplier
tube output. Time-resolved fluorescent variations with a
resolution of -30 ns were obtained by narrowing the
gatewidth and scanning the gate of the boxcar integrator.

A two-pllotoll cxcltatloll rllctllod was llscd to determine
r, in different samples. The transition from the ground to
the So state by the excitation of two photons with com-
bined energy of 46986 em ' is forbidden because of the
7&2 selection rule. ' Therefore we irradiated the crystal
with the fourth harmonic from the Nd:YAG laser (266
nm) and the dye laser output (477.8 or 592.5 nm) to pump
the Pr + ion to the 4f5d band. After a quick and nonra-
diative decay to So, uv fluorescence due to the transition
from 'So to 'I6 state was observed and the decay-time
constant was measured to determine the ~, in each of the
samples.
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FIG. 3. The measured decay of a visible emission ('Po~ H6)
from the first -40 pm of the excitation volume is shown by the
solid trianllc. Thc 8011d linc 18 thc asymptote, cxp( —t/12. 24
ps).
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FIG. S. Measured decay of a visiMC emission ( P0~3H6)
from the first -40 pm of the excitation volume.

IV. RESULTS

A. La09Px'01F3

Figure 3 shows the decay of the 'Pq state within 10 ps
af'tcr tllc pulsed cxcltatloll. Altllollgll long-term decay
may look different (i.e., nonexponential) as explained ear-
lier, only fluorescence in this duration is important for
analysis because little uv fluorescence is observed 10 ps
after the excitation or later. . r„ the measured lifetime of
the 'So state, is 760+40 ns. By taking v, =760 ns and

N&
——Noexp( —t/12. 24 ps) as an asymptote of the decay of

the Pu population, we can solve Eq. (3) analytically and
obtain

X,(t) ~ [exp( —3t/12. 24 ps) —exp( —t/0 76 ps)]

Figure 4 shows good agreement between this calculated
result and the relative variation of the uv fluorescence ob-
served 1Q thc expcr1mcnt.

8. Lao SPr02F3

Figure 5 shows that the decay of the 'Pq population can
be approximated by Xz ——%&exp( —t/3. 98 ps). This re-
sult, along with 750+30 ns, the measured lifetime of the
'Sz state, could be used to solve X,(t) analytically and
yield
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FIG. 4. The calculated X,(t), which is proportional to
[exp( —3t/12. 24 ps) —exp( —t/0. 76 ps)], is shown by the dashed
curve. The measured variation of the uv emission ('So—+'I6)
from the same excitation volume as that in Fig. 3 is shown by
the dots.

FIG. 6. Thc calculated X,(t), which 18 proport1onal to
[exp( —3t/3. 98 ps) —exp( t/0. 75 ps)], is shown by the —dashed
curve. Thc Glcasurcd varlatlon of thc Uv cH11881on ( So~ I6)
from the same excitation volume as that in Fig;. 5 is shown by
the dots.
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FIG. 7. Measured decay of a visible emission ('Pp~ H6)
from the first -25 pm of the excitation volume. By choos-
ing o, = 1.25 and ~p = 1.8 ps the function
[(1+a)exp(2t!ip) —a] '~, shown by the dashed curve, is a

good asymptote of the decay.

C. Lap 4Prp 6F3

Figure 7 shows the decay of the Po state. We have
chosen a = 1.25 and rz ——1.8 ps in order to make the func-
tion

N, (t) ~ [exp( —3t/3. 98 ps) —exp( tl0 7—5 ps)]. .

Figure 6 shows the agreement between this function and
the experimental result.
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FIG. 8. W, (t), which has been calculated by numerical
methods, is shown by the dashed curve. The measured variation
of the uv emission from the same excitation volume as that in
Fig. 7 is shown by the dots.

Nz (t) =[(1+a)exp(2t lwz ) —a]
fit the observed fluorescent decay well. The lifetime of
the 'So state in this crystaI is -730 ns by measurement.
Utilizing this r, value and Nz(t), we could solve Eq. (3)
numerically and obtain relative N, (t), which is shown in
Fig. 8 along with the observed temporal variation of the
uv emission.

D. PrF3

Figure 9 shows the decay of the Po state and its
asymptote,
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FIG. 10. N, (t), which has been calculated by numerical
methods, is shown by the dashed curve. The measured variation
of a uv emission from the same volume as that in Fig. 9 is
shown by the solid triangles.



N~(I) =%0[(1+6)exp(2t/0. 73 ps) —6]

This result and the fact that v;=590 ns enable us to calcu-
late relative N, (t) numerically. Figure 10 shows the cal-
culated result and the observed uv radiation. The uv
fluorescent intensity was roughly 50 times weaker than
tlM v181blc emission,

V. DISCUSSION

We have seen disagreement between the calculated
X,{I)and relative uv variation in PrFI by fixing the laser
at 477.782 nm, the center of the absorption line. Because
N~ represents the number density of the ions in the Po
state, in order to obtain a reliable X,(t) by solving the rate
q t' s, th d ybh '

h ldb o ghlyth
throughout the volume under investigation. %'hen the
laser was at the center of the absorption line, the absorp-
tion length was only 9 pm (Ref. 12) and the concentration
of the Po ions varied significantly throughout the first
-20 pm of the excitation volume. Under this condition
thc observed vlslbie fluorescenc WRs 110t R good RppI'ox1-
mation of Nz(t) for solving Eq. (3). When the laser was
tuned off-center by 0.27 cm to deepen the penetration, a
good agrccIIlcQt was obtained Rs Shown 1Il thc prcccdlng
SCCt1OQ.

Unless there is a sideband above the So state, the ener-

gy transfer shown by Eq. (1) is not quite resonant. A
release of phonon with (10—1000)-cm ' energy is expect-
ed.

It is also possible that the two donor ions could de-
cxc1tc to lcvcls lower than tllc 64 and E2 coIDblnat1on
while the acceptor ion is resonantly upconverted to the
4f5d band, followed by a decay to the 'So state. The
resultant N, (t) should be similar to that of direct upcon-
version to the So state, provided the transition from the
4f5d states takes a very short time (&&~„~~). E1IRS,

Heaps, Rnd Ycn have obscrvcd thc absorption Rnd located
three Stark components of the 5d bands in LRFI:Pr +

near 53200, 56000, 59000 cm '. The change of the uv
emission intensity is insignificant ( (15%) when raising
'the temperature from 5 to 30 K, which suggests that the
ions could be resonantly upconverted to real levels. Thus
it appears that lattice phonons are not involved in the up-
conversion process.

We have observed in addition a broadband uv emission
between 280—320 nm in every crystal obtained from Op-
toVac. It is believed to be from impurities (CCS+, Nd +,
etc.) since it does not occur in the highly purified PrF&
crystal grown by Dr. B. J. Braudry at Ames Laboratory.
Vfe have seen sideband absorption near the P~, 'I6, and
I'2 levels (21600—23000 cm '). The emission between

394 and 410 nm, Which was scen 1Q cvcly CI'ystal, could bc
attributed to tlM transitions floID t1M So state to tlM I 1

and 'I6 sideband. The same emission was also observed

by Elias, Heaps, and Yen. Near 335 nm, we have seen uv
emission due to transitions from So to Dz and the ac-
c0111pa11ylng SIdeband.

The absorption coefficient of PrFI at 477.7882 nm was
measured by the transmission through thin slices of crys-
tal, and found to be 435 cm '. This value, along with the
I'ougmy kno%'Q 1ascI po%'cr density, R110%'8 us to cstiHlate

No and obtain -3.8X10 cm near the surface. Fur-
thermore, by using the known ~~, a, and No values we
can calculate X and obtain 1.87X10 cm /s. If every
ion in the system is excited to the I'o state
( Eo ——1.9 X 10 cm ), the interaction rate will be
XXo——1.28 X 10 events/cm s. The transfer rate for an
individual ion under this condition will be 6.7g10 s
%'hich grcRtly exceeds thc spontRQcous 81nglc-1GQ decay
rate. However, this estimate is rough because it is diffi-
cult to determine the exact laser power density and Xo is
not a constant in the first 20 pm of the excitation volume.

SinCe

1+& CXP 2t &&
—O! f' = taQ

the integrated visible and uv fluorescent intensities should
be proportional to Xo (tan 'v u)/V a and
[1—{tan '~a)/1/a]Ã0/3, respectively. When a is very
small the integrated uv fluorescent intensity could be pro-
portional to aNO, as well as the cube of the integrated
vlstblc f11101csccIlt IlltcIIsIty. By 1ls111g R Ilcutl Rl density
filter to lessen the laser excitation on the Lao 9PO IF& crys-
tal, we have seen decreases of the integrated uv and visible
fluorescent intensities by factors of 950 and 9.5, respec-
tively, which has suggcstcd a cubic dependence. Thc 1Q-

tegrated uv fluorescent intensity does not have to be pro-
portional to the cube of the input laser power'1 if a is not
small (PrF& in the experiment, for example) or the absorp-
tloll Icacllcs satlllatloll uIldc1 111'tc11sc cxcl'ta't1011.

We have found a new system in which cooperative ener-

gy transfer can take place. Unlike the old one in which
tlM acceptor (Yb +) is in the ground state before the
transfer, in this system the acceptor (Pr ) is in an excited
state and therefore can be upconverted to a state ( So or
4f 5d) with energy more than twice the input photon en-

ergy. We have also introduced a new method to verify the
three-ion interaction by comparing the solution of the rate
equations with the temporal variation of the uv fluores-
cence. The nonexponential decay of the visible emission
from PrFI is an indication of strong competition between
the decay and upconversion processes. The investigation
of the decay and the measurement of the absorption coef-
ficient have led to a rough estimate of the transfer rate.
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